
Themed Rides 

We will be running a number of different themed rides for members. They will be designed so you 

can ride them on your own, with us as an organised group ride or with friends of family in your own 

small groups. Each themed ride will comprise of some sort of challenge. Prizes will be given to 

members who have participated in our themed rides, either by sharing their rides on our social 

media accounts, emailing us with evidence you have completed the ride or taking part in one of our 

organised group themed rides for which you can sign up. 

In all cases prizes will only be provided to members and the definition of a member will be someone 

who has signed up using our new participant form which has been fully completed and submitted 

and taken part in at least one of our activities. The more activities and themed rides you participate 

in the more likely you will be to win a prize.  

The themed rides will be running throughout the summer from May to August with prizes being 

awarded throughout the period. So far prizes include Kryptonite Kryptolok Mini -7 U-locks, SGODDE 

Mini Bike Pumps, USB bike lights, Helmets with real light, mini bike repair multi-tools and puncture 

repair kits.  

May Challenge - Drawing GPS pictures while riding your bike 

GPS art has become fairly popular so why not have some fun with your bike. It is fairly easy to do 

and is a great way to practice route planning. 

1. Pick an App 

Find an appropriate GPS tracker. You may already have a specific one like a smart watch, or 

other GPS tracker like a fitbit. Some trackers will come with their own applications, but there 

are tons of free applications that will work with your smart phone such as Komoot, Strava, 

Map my ride, Garmin, city maps and many more.  

2. Plan your route 

Whether you aim for a simple circle or triangle, the more complicated flower or bicycle, or 

you let your artistic creativity run wild with three headed dragons and humming birds (all 

easily found on google images) you will want to plan your route first. This can be a great 

opportunity to practice your route planning. 

3. Ride your route 

Make sure to turn your tracker on and off at the right spot so you don’t end up with 

unwanted bits in your picture. Save your journey and make sure you get screenshots of not 

just the picture but the details of the ride so we know you carried it out  

4. Share your work of art 

Share your picture and evidence that you completed it on any of our socials making sure 

that you use the #getoutcycling and that you tag us or alternatively send us an email with 

the information to getoutcycling@gmail.com with the subject May challenge. The date of 

your doodle (sorry work of art) should be in May.  

If you fancy joining our ride leaders during may for a themed ride email us at 

getoutcycling@gmail.com and use the subject “May led themed ride”. Give us an indication of your 

level of riding and your availability. We will be organising some themed group rides in May based on 
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demand on weekday evenings after 6.30pm and on weekends either in the morning or early 

afternoon. We will group people according to ability and availability and our lead riders will take a 

number of small groups out for so doodle fun. The lead riders will track the rides so no need for you 

to take a GPS tracker with you for the led ride. 

Some examples of how to do it from our own Elisabetta.

 

 


